Joint Meet on

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON DIABETES AND
CHOLESTEROL METABOLISM
2nd WORLD HEART RHYTHM CONFERENCE
&
2nd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON OBESITY AND DIET
IMBALANCE

November 25-26, 2019 | Dubai, UAE
Monday 25th November 2019

08:30-09:00
Registration Opens

Hall: 1st Floor Meeting Room

09:00-09:30
Opening Ceremony

Keynote Presentation
Title: Relevance of HOMA-IR2 in clinical practice: Should be use it as routine diagnostic tool?
Geetendra Singh Dhanawat, Aditya Bharti Centre for Diabetes & Family Medicine, India

09:30-10:30
Keynote Presentation
Title: QTc evaluation in drug development: QTc prolongation and concern for Torsades des pointes risk in modern drug development
Jan Leendert Pouwel Brouwer, PRA Health Sciences, Netherlands

10:30-11:00
Networking and Refreshments Break with Group Photo @ Foyer

11:00-12:00
Keynote Presentation
Title: Integrative nutrition and chronic diseases
Emran Dawoud, The Wellness Center, Kuwait
Title: Pacemaker lead displacement
Abubakar Hilal, Shaikh Zayed Hospital, Pakistan

12:00-12:30
Session Chair: Amr Alfakhouri, Lusatian Lakeland Klinikum GmbH, Germany
Title: Incorrect informations affecting the outcome of treatment – A survey conducted among Indian people regarding diabetes knowledge
Geetendra Singh Dhanawat, Aditya Bharti Centre for Diabetes & Family Medicine, India

Title: Study the interrelation between Oxidized Low-Density Lipoprotein (Ox-LDL) with diagnostic criteria of metabolic syndrome patients
Shumoos H Alwaid, Islamic University College, Iraq

Title: Parental history of type-2 diabetes is a threat to gene
Shehzano Fakir Muhammad Kasim, Ziauddin University, Pakistan

14:00-14:30
Title: Why diets fail? A role for “Eat-ology” as a disruptive weight loss methodology
Samra Abouchakra, Al Ain Hospital, UAE

14:30-15:00
Title: Incorrect informations affecting the outcome of treatment – A survey conducted among Indian people regarding diabetes knowledge
Geetendra Singh Dhanawat, Aditya Bharti Centre for Diabetes & Family Medicine, India

Title: Study the interrelation between Oxidized Low-Density Lipoprotein (Ox-LDL) with diagnostic criteria of metabolic syndrome patients
Shumoos H Alwaid, Islamic University College, Iraq

Title: Parental history of type-2 diabetes is a threat to gene
Shehzano Fakir Muhammad Kasim, Ziauddin University, Pakistan

15:00-15:30
Panel Discussion

16:15-16:45
Networking and Refreshments Break @ Foyer

Panel Discussion
Tuesday 26th November 2019

Hall: 1st Floor Meeting Room

10:00-11:00

Keynote Presentation
Title: Ablation strategies for atrial fibrillation
Amr Alfakhouri, Lusatian Lakeland Klinikum GmbH, Germany

11:00-11:30

Networking and Refreshments Break @ Foyer

11:30-12:00

Sessions: Complication and Preventions of Diabetes | Cardiology and Digital Health | Obesity and Cardiac Health | Diabetes Management | Hyperglycemia and Hypoglycemia

Session Chair: Geetendra Singh Dhanawat, Aditya Bharti Centre for Diabetes & Family Medicine, India

11:30-12:00

Title: Cinnamon and management of diabetes
Geetendra Singh Dhanawat, Aditya Bharti Centre for Diabetes & Family Medicine, India

12:00-12:30

Title: The role of Interlukin-6 in metabolic syndrome severity within obese population
Shumoos H Alwaid, Islamic University College, Iraq

12:30-13:00

Title: Opening the four chambers to the latest controversies in the nutritional management of cardiac health
Juliot Vinolia, Medeor 24x7 Hospital, UAE

12:30-13:00

Lunch Break 13:00-14:00 @ Restaurant

14:00-14:30

Title: Ethanolic extract of red cabbage (Brassica oleracea) ameliorates hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia in Streptozotocin-diabetic rats
Ali Al Saeed, King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia

14:30-15:00

Video Presentation
Title: Medical nutritional supplement improves glycemic control in type 2 diabetes and prediabetes: A prospective study in Indian population
Sanjay Kalra, Bharti Research Institute of Diabetes & Endocrinology, India

14:30-15:00

Poster Presentations@ 15:00-15:30

P1
Title: Improvements in management of T1DM patients using Free Style Libre (FSL)
Veronica Chirila Berbentea, Northampton General Hospital, UK

P2
Title: Adequacy of dietary intake of obese individuals attended at a public health unit in the Federal district
Fernanda Farias, Health Sciences Teaching and Research Foundation, Brazil

P3
Title: A net structure bariatric surgery device with silicone materials
Andrew Zhang, Trinity Pawling School, USA

P4
Title: A comparative study of Ivabradine and Bisoprolol used in combination versus uptitration of Bisoprolol to maximum dose in patients with systolic heart failure and left ventricular systolic dysfunction
Sadia Akram, Khyber Medical University, Pakistan

P5
Title: Olive leaves extract ameliorates streptozotocin-induced retinopathy and nephropathy in rats via an antioxidant mechanism
Alaa Abdulqader Aljefri, King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia

15:30-16:00

Networking and Refreshments Break @ Foyer

16:00-16:30

Panel Discussion

16:30-17:00

Closing Ceremony